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"A LIVE PAPER IN A LIVE TOWN."
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IS VERY MUCH PLEASED CECELIANS

FEW COMPARISONS

MADE

Finish-fee- d

Smith, who was one of
the "Fathers of Deming," and who
travels all over the Southwest, Is
spending a few weeks with relatives
and old friends here and is right up
In the fremt row of the booster
class. In a very pleasant interview
with the Graphic the other day he

If any one doubts the advialility
Friday night marked the clone
of raising hogs on alfalfa, a viait to
of another successful school yenr
the C'x ranch would be nil the
and the pussing from iik school
convincing proof necessary. A glance
life of ten bright young people.
at those fat Bleek lied Durocs would
was hand- The Crystal

Col P. R.

.
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BE

DEVELOPED DEMING SHOULD

nilj

corMration just organized
under the laws of New Mexico and
whose articles of incorporation have
just been published in the GRAPHIC,
have already acquired 1000 ncres of
fine land in this immediate vicinity
and they are preparing to put down
wells for development of the several tracts, which will In? sold in small
parcels, 20 to 40 acres, with water
develoK'd, a method of procedure
that will add much to our material
prosperity. With a thrifty farmer
on every forty ncres, Luna county
will Ih the Is'st agricultural county
The

Theatre
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pomers on iresn feed all the time wiiii cinro iximii'iB
j alwve the platform.
by having different fields of alfalfa.
The exercises were ojK'ned with a
When one field is pretty well define selection by our populnr band
voured they are turned into another
orchestra, followed by an Invocaand then another, this process
Then
tion by Kev. 11. M. Bruce.
repeated until the fattening hiiHncRs
came a vocal selection by the ever-- I
is completed to a period when it is
popular Cecelinns, presentation of
eemed advitmble to finÍHh fattening
the Philomnthetin pins by Miss
on ground corn, maize and Kafllr
Susie Mott, who made a very happy
corn, all rainH on the farm and
of the society; preseeeh on
ground with a farm mill. Alfalfa
diplomas
in a neat
the
sentation of
s the sole (lift for alout six months
little speech by President Mnhoncy,
and it just makes the hogs laugh
on behalf of the Hoard of Educaevery day to think how well they
tion and another selection by the
are fed. Then comes the finishing Cecelinns.
process of ground feed for about
The class piny. "Mr. Hob," held
six or seven months, and the fat
the attention of the vast audience
sleek fellows are ready for the top
from start to finish and mnde every
of the market.
one reel very proud or our young
With his new pumping outfit
people. The title role was ably susFrank has all the water he wants
tained by Miss Esther Bnlich, the
and besides his 40 acres of alfalfa,
other equally difficult parts being
he will raise this year 15 acres of
carried through with unusual abil
pink beans and 20 acres of forage
ity by James Patterson, Godfrey
crops. Mr. and Mrs. Cox have a
Trowbridge, Mabel Meyers, Lena
cozy new ranch home and are pre
Ijoyd, Margaret Rosch and Liuis
pared to enjoy life.
It won't be Randolph. The stage presence of
long beforo Frank can just boss the
every one of the young people was
job and drive to town in his auto.
easy and graceful nnd gave eviIn fact automobile visions are
dence of good training.
quite common in Luna
Between the first nnd second acts
county.
an amateur Deming band produced
Will Make a Good Officer much merriment and the Cecelinns
scored a recall hit by npHnring in
for Uncle Sam.
sailor costume and rendering, in a
The successful career of P. J. very chnrming manner, parodies on
Moran, who has just been appointed many popular songs, with appropri
a post office inspector, rising from ate local hits.
It was a happy
the rank of railway mail clerk, is thought of Miss Seymour and proved
an example of what pluck and ener- a winning card, its author receiving
gy can do, when good grny mntter many compliments on the successful
is used with judgment.
outcome of the evening's entertain
P, J. was an Indiana boy and ment.
commenced to study for the railway
Now and Join
about ten years ago. Start a Home
the Ranks of the Inde- - .

rnuin
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said:

I

"I am surprised and delighted at
the recent changes in Deming and
especially in the surrounding country. The showing of a number of

U-in- g

I

have visited, situated within 10 miles of Deming, will compare
favorably with some of the best sections of Southern California, while
the cost of the land here equnlly
well located with equal water supply and with equal railroad transportation, a far better home market, better water and tetter
health. Among many other valuable places I have seen Dr. Conna-waybeautiful farm of 320 acres,
and witnessed his pump throwing
In my
1000 gallons ier minute.
compar
few
figured
out
a
mind I
isons, to wit: If 1 could move Dr.
Connanay's farm to California anywhere within 30 miles of Loa Angeles, it would aell readily for $200
to $300 per acre and would be called
cheap at that.
"I took an automobile drive of
Angeles a
100 miles out of
who
with
friend
a
ago
short time
recently
pointed out farms that had
changed hands at $000 to $1000 per
acre. The friend himself, had a
farm that he had just refund
SHOO per acre, and he wouldn't
take less than $1500.
"Land about Deming will be
good for $200 to $300 per acre in a
few years, as sure as a dime is for
ginger cake' "
And the colonel meant every
word he said.
1

's

Is

Biggest Land Bargain in the
Valley.
acres of deeded land 7 mile
Deming, 14 feet to the first
of
east
water stratum. Ideal alfalfa and
fruit land. Forty acres now in
apcultivation, Fine young
ple orchard, 8000 apple trees in
nursery, 800 shade trees, 400 grape
vines, fine garden, small 'house and
Alfalfa this
good engine houHe.
year cutis tons to the acre and
there will be four or five more
cuttings this year." 9S foot well In
five strata of water, capable of producing 1000 gallons per minute.
Small pumping plnnt already installed. For complete information
regarJing this property call on or
address
The Graphic,
Deming, N. M.
will not be
property
P. S. The
old in parcels.
re

New Mexico Going Some.
The first official statement from
the Census Bureau, relative to the
agricultural statistics of New Mexico,
was issued yesterday and contains

the very gratifying Information that
the value of farm lands during the
past ten years has increased 403 per
cent., and that 95 per cent of the
farmers are white, as compared to
ten yearn ago. This
88 per
will be exceedingly good news for
the friends '.'back east."
la

Wanted for U. S. Army, able
bodied unmarried nin between the
ages of 18 and 35; citizens of United
fcLates. of pood character and tew
per&La habits who can speak, rend
uiid wt Uj tho EnzHuh !anpwnrf.
For information apply to Recruiting
Officer. Fielder Building. Deming,
N. M.

in New Mexico.
This compnny is doing development only nnd r.re not otherwise
dealing in real estate. The Deming

end of the corporation

is

cvm. Puia

We

LEAD

handled

by O. H. Cooper and J. M. McTeer,
two as live ones as ever came from
region, Mr. Cooper
the Rlue-gras- s
being president and Mr. McTeer
secretary. Mr. E. E. Sutton,
and R. L. Thomas, treasurer, are solid business men of
Louisville, Kentucky.
nt

The excellent quality of citizenship iM'ing induced to make the
Mimbres Valley a permanent abid
ing place, through the influence of
this corporation, is evidenced, by
such men as C. L. Heard, one of the
most thoroughly representative citizens of Kentucky; T. R. Wilson,
secretary and treasurer of the
Louisville Lighting Co., a several
milling dollar eorKtration; Albert
Ernst, one of the solid farmers who
is making good from the very
start nnd others who are coming ns
soon ns business arrangements can
be mnd'.'.
New Mexico looks good to
nnd it is certain that
look good to New Mexico.
Ken-tuckia-

Ken-tuckia- ns

Sounds Reasonable
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proclamation:
great need that accurate
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New Mexico

$334,000.00

We Will be Pleased to Serve You.
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Bank Statement

85

Statement of the condition of the Deming National
to the Comptroller of Currency, at the close of
business, March 7th., 1911.
Hank,

Loni and
U.

Diaeount

1 40,073

Surplui and

Miin circulation

Suriu,

1.3

0

KS.OU0U0

Undi- -

IXSU

rroflU

XV

Bi.) 00

Circulation

00

cY)

tGM on

Rodemption Fund, with
U. S, Troamirer

.
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22.000 W
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Furniture and Fixture
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a Hand, to

Honda,
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I.2S0 00

DmIU

11.377 M
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OFFICERS:
A.

J. Clark, President

0)
0)
0)
0)

C. L. Baker, Vice President
G. W. Rutherford, Asst. Cashier

II. II. Kelly, Cashier

DIRECTORS:
A.

'

A. W. Pollard C. L. Baker
J. Clark Thos. Marshall
II. II. Kelly
J. P. McGrorty
J. J. Bennett
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For the wife ought to be your first

i thought.

A

reliable

Refrigerator,
Uasohne Kange
and Water Cooler
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Deming

following very sensible'
There
information as to our resources and
the opportunities to make homes,
be disseminated among the people
of the world, and it seems meet and
proper that a special day on which
all those Interested In the development and progress of our growing
and prosjierous territory should
uiake special effiort to cause its
manifold advantages to be known to
the outside world.
All boards of trade and commercial clubs of the various cities and
towns, city councils, county commissioners, newspapers, public spirited
citizens, and visitors having an in
terest in the territory should on
Buch special day send to their acquaintances and relatives, or other
persons living outside of New Mexico, postal cards, pamphlets and
newspapers containing articles and
photographs especially descriptive
of their immediate districts and
counties, and of New Mexico at
large.
Now therefore, I. William J.
Mills, Governor of the Territory of
New Mexico, do hereby designate
Thursday, June 22, 1911, as the day
upon which the call of New Mexico
shall be made, feeling sure that it
will be made in such a manner
that it will I answered by many
future New Mexicans who are now
residents of various portions of our
country nnd of the world at large.
It is suggested that upon this day
each citizen of New Mexico send
out of our territory at least one
postal card and as many more as
possible; that each commercial club,
board of trade or organization of
similar nnture, send out in as large
quantities as possible, postal cards,
newspapers and literature descriptive of their several localities; that
where possible such organizations
have printed a special postal card
for the use or the people or their
several cities and towns; that upon
this day all city councils and county commissioners cause to be sent
out such descriptive printed matter
ns they may have available; that
upon this day every newspaper in
New Mexico publish some descriptive article or articles especially emphasizing the advantages of our
several cities, towns and districts,
and that the people of such cities
send to their friends throughout
the country as many copies of such
ncwsitapcrs as possible.
Done at the Executive Office this
27th day of May, A. D. 1911.
Witness my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New

m
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The Bank of Deming,

We ho every resident of Demand Luna county will cnrefully read
what Gov. Mills has to say in the

is

C::)

base our confidence in our future
prosperity, on our determination
to give efficient service and
courfeous treatment to ALL our
patrons because . these things
have contributed so largely to
our success in the past nineteen
years.

Resid-

If you wnnt a piece of Deming
land wouldn't it Ik wise to consider
a few things carefully. The land is
all good, but the nearness to town
will alwnys govern the price.
pendents.
Don't you think you would like to
Never has it been easier to build own 10, 20
or 40 aeres of good land
than right now - money is plentiful ndjoining the townsite, where
you
nnd is seeking legitimate channels.
are always close to market, where
And there is no enterprise more
your children can have access to our
worthy thnn home building.
It excellent city schools, where a trip
)
opens the purse strings of the bankto town inenns only a few minutes
er quicker than anything else,
nnd yet you have that "back to the
it means that you have decid- farm" feeling. Every young man
ed to Income a part of the com in Deming should provide
for the
munity in which you live. Thus
future by getting h small tract le- almost l)efore you start you find the! joro ey
are nil gone. The pay
ownership or n home carries a sig- ments are made to suit your job
nificance. Start it today you will
and on long time. If we interest
be glad if you do and sorry if, you you, you will
thank us forever after.
don't. When you're ready to talk
DKMINC KKAI, F.STATK
lumber we'll be waiting for you,
k IVI'KOVKMKNT Co.
because we have just the lumlier Phone 24.
Deming, N. M.
you will need, besides a lot of sugBuy your lumlier now and save
gestions that may be helpful to you
INSPECTOR P. J. MOHAN
the advance of $3.50 to $7 when the
without any extra charge.
Mexico.
In the fnll of 190-- he came to Dem
present stock of the Deming Lum
Dem inc. Lumokr Co.
William J. Milus.
ing on a visit, nnd like many another
ber Co. is gone.
By
Governor:
the
Good Crops Everywhere.
sensible Honsier, our climate, water
Jaffa,
Nathan
Somebody is jealous because
and people caught him for life. He
The Helen Tribune snys:
Secretary
of State.
Ongaleno.
too
think
much
of
passed a good civil service examina'
"The good reporta from 'every
wns
ap
tion the following Rpring,
county In the territory indicate
pointed substitute and wns Inter
irived a regular run, Rincón to Sil that the crops of all kinds this yenr
When the Engines
ver City and Kansas City to El Paso, will be the largest for many years
Are Rushing
He liked New Mexico best, how past. In fruit it will exceed the
ever, and was transferred to the R.- - record of any previous year. Many
To answer your alurm of fire to
S. C. R. P. O. three years ago, which new orchnrds will come into
too late to think of insurance.. And
Uar
Dosition he will soon relinquish to
no matter how quick their arrival,
ing this year for the first season of
take the Insjectorship.
how effective their work, your loss
Inspector Moran is especially pro fruitage, which will add many
is bound to be mor than the cost of
(
fic ent in Snamsh and has made nn more carloads for export, bringing
insuring.
exhaustive study of postal laws an much money into the territory for
Get Insured before the fire occurs.
regulations. He took the examina
and direct
wise, stop In
lk
circulation among the people The
tion for Inspector, rebruary 21
us to get you out a policy. This is
beis
of
lacking
and
fruit
picking
and was apitointcd May 19. As
the day before the fire.
direct representative of the Post coming a special industry for the
may be the day tfter.
General, the postmasters support of a large cluss of skilled
mnster
...
be always glad to Bee Inspector aboP(
w
omrioymont to a large

mail-servic-

320

Don't worry, tell Ongaleno, she
' your friend

SURE

of Ground Corn, Every Character in Class Plenty of Capital Back of As we Have so Many Good
Play Well Taken and
Things to Say to the
the Company to do Big
Maize and Kaffir Corn
World.
Business.
Mixed.
Parts Well Balanced.

He Sees Great Future for
This Favored Part of the
Sunshine State.

farms
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No. 17

Cox Trying it Out Large and Delighted Audi Mimbres Valley Realty Co. Gov. Mills Asks
has Acquired Title to
With a Fine Bunch of
ents of New Mexico to
ence Greeted the Able
Boost Country
Rendition of "Mr.Bob"
1000 Acres
Red Durocs

Kind Things About tho
P.ümbres Valley

'

SI

AD

GET YOUR POST

Col. Smith Says Some Very Frank

A

ino

FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1911.

DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M

VOL. 9

Doming Ail
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will cut the kitchen work in two.
t

wis uuiv
uu i in uiviavo uuva m naivi-vwiL' at our store, on Silver Ave. Come in and ct a
cool, refreshing drink and let us explain it's merits
H

x

vi

to-da- y

Moran, who w
as well as a rigid Insiiector.
Deming is proud to have one of . Don't be the last one to mwt
her Wight young men thua compli- Ongaieno, you'll lie sot ry if you do.

mented.
Wait until you meet Ongaleno.

Good morning, Ongaleno.

Luna County Abstract and
Title Insurance Co.

Leo O. Leterf fviansjrftr.
VK SOLICIT YOU it

BUSINGS.

Roy M. Ferry, Secretary.
CONVEYANCING

A

SPECIALTY.

;J. A. MAHOi

E
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Cookt.
Chas. Toe is tuning out some fine ore
in the Summit mine.

U
FsTABMSHKI) 1902

A Snap.
Deeded
80 acres of fine black loam.
iKiid, well improved, price flGtW.-It- oa

C. HOi.T, EDITO
.'. OrPUY, BUSINESS MGR.

V.'IUiRD

of high grade ore in the Summit mine.
Ctmrles Tuckwoud is taking out some
.Iflr J at tht Postufíce tu Second Class Matter, Se.Utcríptiun RatfS $H)0 r fine ore in his claim on th west side.
good ship
Year; t'ls Months fl; Three Months 50 (Vnts. Subscriptions to
tkn Gatlin is shipping
Foreign Countries M Cent Extra.
ment of ore from hi mine.
Mrs. Poe has returned home after a
Advertising Kates:
two weeks viHit with relatives in Dem
li'J ents per ingle column inch. each insertion. I.ocal column 10 cents per lin ing.
óü cents.
each imv rtion. Itwiness locáis 1 cent a word. CrO of thanks
Frank Twain is working a large
force of hien on the Onstot property
and what is known as the old Denny
FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1911.
People claims and expects to put on
MiLTQN

P

Band

j

We the duly chosen judges in the
Piano Contest uut on by H. Nordhuus
& Sons, the Paiace Drug Store, and
the Deming Mercantile Co., having
counted and mupceted the vote cast.
declare the Deming Band the winner or
said piano, it having received the larg
est numlM-- r of vote.

Church

150 men.

f Cbrint

Z. MoORE, MINISTER.

f--

I'hf
price. J5ox ssa.
egps
Turkey egg., Rhode Inland Kel
Brown Leghorn ergs. fl.O per idling
-- Alkin & Co.
Auction Sale. H. A. Gallegly sml It.
U Miller will hold a joint sale oí their
furniture and household godii in Dem4wl4
ing, Saturday, June 1.
pianos
moving
See W. H. Rue for
and household furniture. Plume 44.
W. H. Rue will unload your cars.
All kinds of drsylng. Phone 44.
Sanere has rented houses in Deming
or six yesrs and is still in the business.
Buy your seed beans before the price
.
... .
n..

c
.'

A hearty welcome is always extend
ed to every one to attend the services.
The people of tola feel very pleasant
We would like to hsve every member goes up. tne unr
Co.
toward the
e George 1 .
of the Brotherhood class present next
For good milch cow
Garnet Gibson figures on a large cat word's day. We are delighted with
Watkin.
tie buniness this year. The Eurdick' our new piano, Sister uanegiy s aoio
Try a nice cut of steak at Stump &
DEMING INSPIRED THE HERALD.
Gibson ranch now embraces sbuut 600 was greatly sppreciated.
A conlisl
linyard's.
.
square miles.
A recent editorial in the El Paso Herald saya:
invitation is extended to all to attend
Thorougbrwl Rhode Inland Red eggs
plea
Gibson's
Gsrnet
The
picnic
at
the services next Lord's day.
"At San Antonio, N. M.. up the valley, John Mclntyre has a modo!
setting. Alex Twit, Deming. .
or
ranch home, Saturday, was one of
farm irrigated by pumping . Last year he made 400 tons of prime alfal- ant
Church.
P.- -t
The
PretbytwrUa
- vniir ,nink bean Seed now.
the very delightful social events of this
fa off 100 acre and Incidentally raised $140 worth of chili on four aerea. whole region. Everybody felt good
C. R. HUNT, MINIHTER.
Clark Grocery Cm.
Sundav moraine' the subject will tiea
This year he has planted a considerable acreage of onions, chile, potatoes, and did all in their power to make it
Qualities tell and prices Sell at the
Abound'
ami
Steadfsstness
"Christian
Mimbres Valley Luimter U.
and other vegetables and garden truck. tiis pumping1 plant has a cap- pleasant for everybody else.

lok.

105

nwi

Hon-Psttbe-

acity of 2000 gallons a minute, and paid for Itself out cf the first year's
crops. If the land owners of the El 1'aso valley had taken the Herald's
advice jears ago and put in pumping plants, there would be twice as
much money on deposit at the banks today as there is now, the lands
would have a readier market at higher prices, and we should be in a pos
ition to derive the maximum advantage from the great reclamation work
of the government. The dam will now be ready for business before the
valley Is ready for Its maximum service."
In this connection It might be wH) to say that ahoift a year
o Mr
J. C. Wilmarth. the very live business manager of the Herald, visited
Deming country and was shown our irrigation pumping, becoming very
much enamored of this form of putting water on land. Since that per
iod the Herald has been an advocate of the plan, but Deming wants the
credit for putting the Herald on the right track.

ENTERPRISE OF DEMING.
enterprise, the people of Deming have en
With their
thusiastically taken up the "Post Card Day" proposition recently inaug
urated In a proclamation by Governor Mills. H. B. Hening, secretary of
the New Mexico Bureau of Immigration, received a letter from F. T.
Worthington, secretary of the Doming Chamber of Commerce, which
contained the information that the board of directors of the organization
had held a special meeting, endorsed ths put card plan and wilt d er
ery thing to make it a big ucees in that part of the territory. The di
rectors authorized the printing of a special "Post Card Day" pamphlet,
descriptive of Deming and Luna county, with special reference to the
Mimbres Valley. These pamphlets will be distributed fn all stores and
business places, with the request that they be mailed to all customers
and clients. The two Deming papers have also indicated their willing
cesa to boost "Post Card Day" along and special articles on appropriate
subjects will be run on that day, copies of the papera to be mailed to al!
parta of the country. Albuquerque Journal.
NEVER-FAILIN-

Postmaster G. T. Taylor opened his
new postoffice to the public June first,
Carrier Linnville beginning his duties
He
the same day, Iola to Móndale.
will leave Iola about two o'clock and
get to Hondule In time to get the mail
brought by Carrier Bernwick from
Deming. Editor Holt of Deming who
was a Michigan postmaster for many
years, came down to help our new P.
M. get started on the right track, and
incidentally to attend the Decoration
Day entertainment given by Hondale
and Iola.

The sun shines bright, hut Onga
teno shines brighter.

G

HmkUW,

Alfred Henry Lewis figures it out that Madero is .considerable of
fellow.

Secretary Jaffa is doing an extensive business in filing incorporation
papera.

It's all get out and send post cards June 22 and other

tising matter

adver

good

now in process of manufacture.

Ralph C. FJy has been selected to appear for the Republican party
of New Mexico at the big political day demonstration at the Mountainair
Chautauqua this summer, which is a distinct compliment to Deming, and
honor worthily bestowed upon a man who can do credit to the party he
represents.

Aldricb of A Id rich Comlnf to Mimbre
ValUy.
Co. is sure doing
The
things in the Iola community. This
week they hsve settled on half section
each W. D. Aldrich and wife of Aid- rich, Texas; also K. C. Goldwin and
wife, S. C. Thomson and Mrs Wonton
and daughter.
Mr. Aldrich is one of the largest
manufacturing lumbermen of Texas,
employing st Aldrich about COO men
rice planta
He likewise has a
tion and other little things like that
He told Mr. Pattberg that he intends
to come to the sunshine state to make
his home and when he gets on the
ground there will be big things doing,
Hon-Pattbe-

We are having fine weather now.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mansell have
Mr,
moved into their new cottage.
Msnsell is having his well developed
and intends to plant quite a crop of
beans this fall
Dr. Bowen has a nice crop of oats
and other things growing and it will
pay any person who wishes to rest his
eyes on something green to visit the
doctor's place.
Martin Kief, our lumberman,
nuhed with orders for building purj
es. There has been more lumber sold
out or Hondale this year than ever
before.
R. W. Yeargin says he is selling
more goods now than ever before,
This speaks well for our little town.
We like this spirit of trade at home
and it also pleases our business men;

From Two Point of VUw.
When a man accumulates a tittle ex
tra cash, the chances are that he will
invest it in a few good rentable hounes,
which shows that it is a paying proposition. Perhaps you are living in one
now. Now stop and think if it is
good paying proposition for the other
fellow, is it for you? Decidedly no.
You can just as well pay us a month
ly rental or what ever you please to
call it and in a short time the deed is in
your hands, it is yours to do with, as
you like. Our rate of interest is small
payments about like rent and it ia
proposition that any working man can
handle. C J. Laughren will explain
the plan in detail if you will call or
his
completed
Paul J. Harrison has
new bungalow and moved into it Paul phone. Now ia the time to act sooner
will plant a crop of beans and other started the sooner it I yours.
stuff. We bespeak success for this
Dr. Weaver! Bargains,
worthy family and welcome them
Strong, low wheeled second hand
among us.
truck wanted by Dr. Weaver.
Our mail man now has a female at
If you seek employment or want la
his home. This is as it should be,
see Dr. Weaver.
borers
high
Mr. and Mrs. Bernwick have the
If you want to rent, buy or sell any
est esteem of our community and we
think Ed did mighty well in securing thing see Dr. Weaver.
g
and cement curbing
so helpful a companion to trot with him
specialty. Also adobes made and laid
through life.
School closed last Saturday and we up, pointed or cemented. -- Dr. Weaver.
t.
9 El Paso screen casing at
must ssy we hsve had a very success
term of school. Joe Phillips has won sacrifice if sold this week. -- Dr. Weav
all the people to him and we hope the er.
school trustees will see to it that he
Dr. Weaver has a man who wants
ha at least another term here.
a family to improve land on a share
basis.
Meet Ongaleno and your du
Gasoline range, enfree urn, a tent
two good teams, one
fsrm wag
cares fade away.
on, one 2 inch farm wagon, one
steel axle Studebaker, one splendid
Hospital Not.
rubber-tire- d
buggy, light spring wag
Mrs. Corbett is Improving very finely ons and buggies too numerous to men
and will soon be able to go to the coast tion. Dr. Weaver.
for the summer. This is good news to
her legion of friends.
Baad Wins Piano Contort.
Dr. Swope, assisted by Drs. Steed
The last count Wednesday afternoon
and Barbee, performed a very success- gave the Deming band the big vote and
ful operation for goiter upon Mrs. A. Miss Ikira Terrill second.
The bsnd
Peterson, Wednesday, and everything vote includes 40,000 bonus, Following
looks exceedingly good for her com- is the final count of all contestants:
plete recovery.
Rand
Mrs. Dr. Ray was operated trpoo Dora Terrill
m,m
very successfully for appendicitis, Fri- Christian Church
63,483
day, by Drs. Swope and Vance, assist-e- e Deming Schools
20,016
by Drs. Steed and Barbee, and it is Hospital
20,003
pleasing to note that her condition con- Presbyterínn Church
4,370
tinues to improve hourly.
Maccaliees
4,088
1,78
Miss Ruth Boyd will arrive from Catholic Church
Fowler, Calif., this moming to attend Eastern Star
i,m
,m
the very serious illness of Geo. Solnar, Methodist Church
867
whose condition is quite alarming to Pocahontas
790
Hondale School
his friends.
743
Baptist Church
670
W. P, TomoI) U piily
Rebekahs
652
K. of P.
EpiTOR GRAPHIC!
645
Dear Sir: In your issue of last week - 0, P. V:
pchpo
appeared a communication addressed to Uwis
m
the public and signed by one Dr. M. D, Mexican M. E, Church
Thomas, who says he makes a specialty M. W. A.
610
of fitting eyeglasses and is the only W. O, w.
man who has regiterd in Luna county,
ONE CENT A WORD COLUMN
thereby complying with the laws of
New Mexico. In answer to this I hereFor sale, 40 acres deuvd land, imwith reproduce the certificate of the proved, cheap. Box 219, Deming, N.
county clerk and advise the doctor to M.
be sure he is fight in the future when
Good property in east and south TexComing into print.
as for sale or exchange for Deming
,

Well-diggin-

CO-f-

joint resolution offered by Delegate Andrews had
joint resolution offered by those who
taken the place of the
would seek to play a purely political game of football with a
of people, New Mexico might be a state. It's mighty hard for the people when the game of politics takes the place of business.

If

the25- - line simple

259-lin- e

half-millio-

n

When Madero started the insurrection a few months ago the world
regarded It as a joke. For 30 years Diaz had ruled with a hand of iron
and it was thought he would die in harness, but the little quiet man has
won and Is more solidly intrenched in the hearts of the common people
than the "Man of Iron" ever was. Diaz is sailing.away from the American continent today and the "Little Man" will soon be occupying the
throne. Viva Madero!
Unioa Mtia(.
The Missionary societies of the Methodist the Bsptist. the Christian and
ths Presbyterian churches will hold a
union missionary meeting on the afternoon of June 8 at the Baptist church at
4 o'clock. The following program will
be rendered. All are cordially invited.
PROGRAM.

Congregation
Hymn
Invocation
Scripture Reading
Mrs. Olsen
Instrumental Selection
Mrs. Z. Moore
Address, Our Jubilee
In the Secret of His Presence
Mrs. M ilster
Resding, Thsnksgiving Ann
Mrs. Alex Smith
Vocal Selection
Mrs. Moir
Pacer. Notes from Jaran
Mis Wamel
Violin Selection
Susie Mott
Recitation
Eiest Be the Tie
Hymn
Benediction

LC3T

Bif Cliorw Hare to Stay.
The Graphic is very much pleased
to be able to extend the hand of welcome this week to. Hon. R. T. Stone,
former president of the Oakland Bridge
Co., Oakland, California, accompanied
by his wife and sister, Miss Sally C
Stone, each of whom have secured a
half section of land at Mongola station,
west of Deming on the S. P.
Mr. Stone is an irrigationist of large
experience, some years ago extending
his operations into South America,
where two brothers are now irrigating
about 30,000 acres. Mr. Stone will go
to improving his land as fast as he can
get his material and pumping outfit together. He says irrigation conditions
in the Mimbres Valley are simply magnificent and he can see a wonderful
future ahead.
Fred Sherman has the credit for interesting Mr. Stone in our section of
country.
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Nobody shirking, nobody mad, everybody working, everybody glad.
hou!Jer, II. J. Sanders has six acres beans
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Mexico,
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linear has them.
n,.miiiir Ice & Electric 'Co. has
just unloaded a car of screened Amer

Also Harness, Disc Plows, Planters, Hiding

ican block coal.
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Th
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Stump & Hinyard can attend
meat and grocery orders ail
same time.
14x28 frame house- for sale,
from Deming. for particulars
st the Graphic.
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Blacksmithing and
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THE CUPS THAT CHEER
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refresh are made mors
certainly possible when our
coffees ami teas are used.
They hsve a flavor, a body if
that cannot fail to appeal to Q
coffee and tea drinkers.
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NEW MEXICO OFFICE
N.
C. L IIFrm, Manager

fWkert I'.l.lg.,

M

Irrigable Lands a Specialty

Solicited.

LUMBER
And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material
HONDALE, - - NEW MEXICO

i

Deming' Mercantile Co.
to
Groceries and Hardware,

n

Hay, Grain and Flour,.,..
Fancy i?rocerift8 a apoctolty, Agent
for the famoua
Chaw ar,d Sandborn'a Teas and ColTeca -: :: ::

tí

:-

W. J. and

J. A. Graham have pur
chased the Linduuer hardware sbiek
and moved their plumbing atock into!
the building on Pine street formerlv
occupied by Mr. Linduuer, where they
re ready o supply all kinds of plumb-- '
Ing nd light hardware.
j
i

Demlag

t-

. .

NewMeiico.

wl'Traif

American

acre

of land U miles
'
court house, all fenced and enw
fenced, Two adobe houses, windmill,!
steam engine and two wells, R acres!
in cultivation. $40 per acre. Address
C D. Chaum, S. P. Foreman, Deming,
New Mexico.
For saleHouse and five lots, six!
rooms
and a bath, good well and wind-- !
17tf
lon
property.--IRpcity
mi;i,
water in yard. Mrs. Cooke- For sale, J book, case, f bet), fining
op Siiycf avenue."
Chopmap
Ice
jctf j
Inquire
table.
at
room and parlor
.U-avyour films for fleve(pn.n
7
plant,
2tf) acres decried lunij for sjI, doll and printing at the Graphic pfice
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fied until you have met Ongalcao.
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Block Coal

y

$6.75

!
I

WILKINSON

&
PRESCOTT
Painters & Paper
hangers.
Interior Finish

j

Price now on, as
screened w
Ond our de hvprv

Steiw'te
--

y.

g

Out-of-to-

ORDER NOW

tti

v

DEALER IN

Building.

e

i

Í1

MARTIN KEIF

D-a-

east

CO.
Phone 149
Block from Union Depot.

'

rliign,

$6.75 is the Deming Ice A Electric
Co,'s price on coal, the best American
block, screened, The price is now in
force,
Cow for sale-F- ull
blood Jersey, 1
years old. Inquire at the Graphic,
Also horse, buggy and 'hamcs, almost
new.
J5tf
The Lyons Milling Co., of Lyons!
Kansas, has placed their famous pro- ducts on sale at Atkins', Silver avenue
25tf
Fancy California Pink Seed Kcnna at
six and three quarter cents per nuih1.
Buy now. We tnut raise the price if
we have to carry the stock longer. The
Clark Grocery Co,
piano Bargaln-t.1- 00
piano, almotd
new, now $215; $450 piano, taken In ex
change on player piano, now $J
$cH
player piano, almost new, $500. Easy
terms. J, M. Crawford, Phone 195 12
My prices for watch repairing are
cleaning, maimiprings
or
jewels
$1,50 esch. Barrctte
and cnmlm repaired, Harry A.
Killinper

sale-- 77

I

ism

American screened block coal $6.75,
now on sale by Deming Ice & Electric
Company.
m

For

of such character are hard to A
obtain at any price. At our
figures they are marvels

home--

made bread, doughnuts, pie, etc.
W, Atkins A Co,, Silver Ave,
Summer storage rates on coal are'
now on at the Deming Ice A Electric
'i

é
ñ

COFFEES and TEAS

Correspondence

,

X--

-- f,

-N

-v

at these lands will couvince you that for a
home and crops they can't be excelled.

A look

T.tf

can and will build vour iile
walk for less money than any imin in
DuiiHOti

Call up phone

f-

New York & New Mexico Land ana
Locating Company

j

Co.',

..

0

VLJ''

!e

Fancy

-

ICS

HILLS BROS.

0

Good things to cut.

s-

Phone

12

U-ste- r

J.

Walking

m

Wagonmakn8.

,

5 miles

C, Meek,

k

Cultivators

Ex
Pens, penholders and pencils.
ceptional variety to be found at Kin- near's.
Go to Hodgdon's, next door to the
IMMtoftlce, for bargains in shoes, hats,
ties, shirts, etc.
Furnished Moms for light housekeep
Inquire of
Houne.
ing at the
14tf
Lee O. Lester.
Telephone Stump & Hinyard for meat
and groceries and they will be prompt
ly delivered.
Kaffir Corn seed for sale A quuntity
';
,
of fine Kalfir com seed for sale at my CI
-- MiUl.
K.tf
farm. Chas. E. I licks.
Found, 100 pounds bran, was picked
W. W. ATKINS &
up about five miles south of town.
Silver Avenue, One-ha- lf
Owner may hsve same by paying for
this notice.
Just let Mimbres Valley Lumber Co,
figure your bill. They will save you
money if you will.
NEW YORK OFFICE
Thoroughbred S. C, Ruff Orpington
16 SUte St., Rochester. N. Y.:
eggs for sale, tl.TiO mt 15, Luther
C. I. PACE, Manager
Htf
Stevenson, Deming,
Silver Lace Wyandotte and Rhode ti
Island Red eggs, $1,00 ht setting.
4tf
Inquire at Holstein corral,
80 acres or 160 acre of deeded land
Town Lot in County Seal
mile
for ale
southesst of
H
Deming,

?

Vinona Vagons, Ilaclls Q Carria:$

K

400-acr- e

BY YOREL

never-failin- g

The public cordially invited.

Sanitary

Prompt
Phone 69

ing Work."

Go see Mimbres Valley Lumber Co.s
A fine" solo, "Fsce to Face," will be
and get prices before building.
stock
rendered by Fred Sherman.
Sehonl work is twice as easy when
The evening subject Will be "The
vmi- hnv a eoori tab et to write on.
Optimbm of Christ's Commands."

Ik

I

Grocery
Company

Polite

"...

'

r:

cxt

E. F, Atkins.

Win,

W. E. Holt.
R. Bedichkk.

See W. II. Rue for moving suds.
13
Phone 44.
service,
bull
for
Thoroughbreil Jersey

Phone

i

I
'

O am

70

Watldns

Guarantee
Work,
work solicited
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an(
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at llu daU on jour
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and sit' if yuu are pwid up.
not kindly attend to it at your
liest convenience.

IJ
a

OnguleGD can do

ACOUT TOWN.

anything.

W. A. Baker of Hermanas,
the city today.

PERSONAL

If you haven't paid your sick and
accident insurance, do so at once.

is in

music were composed by' ft
0. Dunne ami the whole

of the
Mrs. L.

Marie Frances DeLauncy
entertained a company of juvenile
friends. Friday, bi honor cf !:vr
first birthday.
J. II. Fowler arrived from Gallup
this morning and will repair at
once to Fowler Flats for the sum
mer. He's another good one.
S. L. Benedito ünd wife of New
Orleans, who will have charge of
the Harvey house during the Mag'
nuson's vacation arrived this morn
ing.
Baby

program, would have inspired pa-- i
triotism in any portion of our coun- try.
The good fellowship existing between Hondale and Iola is very
pleasant to behold and means much
for the good of that prosperous
region.

j

Have you thought

llave j!iu mot One.nl-no'iiii'4i ta Here u::
... i. i...ir. e::ü
e;iv'i
pleased to meet you,
leave
next Monday for Los Angeles.
Accident insurance h now due.
For irrigation wells see TrowMiss Florence Ament is visiting
For sale, ono electric ceiling fan.
bridge
& Wilsey, box 175. They Miss Rita Wilkinson at Santa Rita.
K. Pennington.
A bargain.
will do it right.
Manager G. L. Shakespeare was
1Í
Mass will Ih celebrated at the
because
in
your
jealous
Silver on business, Tuesday.
be
Don't
Catholic church, June 12, 7 a.,m.
wife loves Onguleno; she has a right
W. A. Kimball has gone to Ma0. M. Sadler Is doing a somewhat to.
Don't worry, tell Ongnlcnn, he is
We've thought of your idea of a suit, of sensible cut at a
Texas, to visit relatives.
rathon,
extennive horse Bhipping bumnens.
your friend.
sensible price, and
we have the very suit that will appeal
Henry Meyer has just been hav
Joe Rogers is home from Coloto
The style is right, the material is snappy and sensible,
you.
Mra. Thurmond will entertain the
ing his home very artistically pa rado.
and the fact that our clothes bear this well known trade-marWhiHt Club, toniKht.
Your accident insurance ought to
pored and painted by F. J. Prescott,
Ed.
home
Matthews
was
from
bo paid. Is it?
fi. M. Sadler him ordered a Sto- of the firm of Wilkintson & Prescott.
k CO.
San Marcial Friday and Saturday,
r
pump
for
ver engine mid Advance
Richard R. Archer, circulation
Those who have seen the work pre
Postmaster and Mrs. G. T. Taylor manager of the Albuquerque Jour
Eugene Schmidt, the graft Mayor
on-of bin farnm east of town.
nounce it very fine.
in from Iola, Wednesday
were
Sun Francisco, who is doing, time
of
nal, one of the big newspaiiers of
Looked like businesa to ace Mar
The W. C. T. U. will meet with
Mrs. Charles Heath and daughter, the Southwest, favored Doming for his crime, invested a lot of bis
Made in Syracuse
tin Kief unloading two big carloads Mrs. It. B, Terrilll, Tuesday, June
surplus funds in the Ilcpulilic of
Alice, have been visiting Doming with ft call last week.
of lutnlier at Hondale thin week.
0, at 8 p. m.. This is a mother's
rASHIONAULC CLOTHES
Mexico. The way of the transgres
friends this week.
Sam Lawder, who has boon with
Work on the big Mr honey build- meeting and all members are re
ought
convince
to
you that correctness and honest workmanship
Hugh Williams and wife came up the Deming National Bank for a sor is sure hard.
ing makes that pnrt of Gold avenue quested to answer roll call with
are the chief characteristics. The showing is unusually attractive
and the values certainly out of the ordinary, f 15.00 to $:J0.(K).
look like State atreet, Chicago.
quotations concerning mother. Re- from El Paso to attend commence few months, has accepted a good
Dont look that way. Toll Onga- If you care to go as high as $:?).0) you can le one of the best
ment
exercises.
Douglas
position
Rank
with
the
at
full
be
will
and
a
served
freshments
Dr. Moran saya:
If you have
leno your troubles.
dressed
men in town.
Frank Meyer came dawn from Douglas, whither he went yesterbad teeth and cannot chew your attendance is desired.
food, properly, indigestion resulta
The union tem)crance meeting at Rincón to see his daughter Mabel, day. The best wishes of a host of
Random Ranch Notes.
Deming friends accompany him.
and your health suffers.
the Baptist church Sunday filled graduate.
A drive from Deming to Iola nhowa
Mrs. N. P. Elufson is entertainThe Graphic is delighted this tremendous farm development.
The Stiver City Independent got every seat and most of the wining
week
to mention the arrival of V. New farm houses hIiow up in all di
her sister, Mrs. Nash and son,
in wrong all around this week. In dows. Dr. Hunt delivered an un
S. Hillis and wife, nccompaniod by rections.
peaking of Deming'a mayor the re- usually strong, sermon on the tem- of Silver City.
A. W. Follard got another good land
perance question and was afforded
Miss Inez Wright of Lordsburg, their daughter Beatrice and son
porter callen him James Corbet t.
OCIE
SAM
all
streak
Lee,
this week and picked up another
They
Portland,
Maine.
of
most
courteous attention.
was á guest of Mrs. Aulick, over
The Wamel ranch wan the scene
are the class of people that any fino 80 acres near tho city.
The Veselyc enjoyed a very pleas- Sunday.
of a very delightful Presbyterian
Hugh Kamsay ia home from Santa
glad
Mrs. Montenyohl left for Ohio, section of the country will be
picnic, Tuesday evening. A large ant time, Saturday evening, with
Rita for a few days looking after
Miss May Graham. Instrumental yesterday, to join Dr. Montenyohl to welcome. At present they have things on the ranch.
crowd was io attendance.
Everything in tho candy
apartments with Mrs. Petty on
All Work Guaranteed
Silver City ia aurely getting in lovu
The Silver City papers sueak very music was furnished by Miss Inez for a few weeks visit.
creation.
Both imported
Spruce street.
with
Deming country. This week
Mrs. J. M. McTeer and son, Jack,
Rates Very Reasonable
highly of Miss Larson's commence- LafToon. The special prize was
and home-mad-e.
Banker Tho. C. Lowe picked up a half
ment oration on "The Santa Fe won by Miss Graham. Luncheon are home from their extended eastsection joining the other capitalists of
Deming it Mad.
Finest Ice Cream
was served at ten.
ern trip.
Trail."
Silver. Just watch those
banker-- Phonel48-3- r
N
Deming,
M
Deming is very sore over the
Marshal Wm. Howaid, S. H.
Parlors in Deming.
farmers get to raising alfalfa and pink
Prof. Doderer and family are
Fail all & Harrington did a very
dirty
of
report
and
unfair
the
drove
Smith
to the planning an extended visit with relbeans.
clasay job on the Clark & Tidmore Bréese and Otto
Your business appreciated.
game appcuring in the
Deming
cemetery
on
Decoration
is
there
If
a
farm
prettier
under
Iowa.
in
atives
front. The firm expects to move
Blacksmith
Victor Confectionery Co.
current issue of the Silver City In- New Mexico sunshine than that of
Day and planted flags and flowers
next week.
Mrs. Guiney and son, Seaman,
A.
Taylor
Its
with
thousands
of
L
dependent. The story was evidenton each soldier's grave, the former leave Monday,
for San Diego to
S. II. Bréese and wife are pleasly written by some erson who had growing fruit tree, our optic nerves Now Collins' Building, Silver Ave.
generously supplying the flags.
Gentlemen are invited to the
have not yet been agitated in its be8end the summer,
antly located in their cozy new home
a personal grievance to air and slip- half.
Next year let's have a large ob
on Nickel street. It is one of the
Scientific Horseshoeing,
James Irvine and family go to ped it into the forms without the
servance of the day.
Before this paper is in circulation,
Long Beach, next week, to enjoy
neatest cottages in town.
knowledge of Editor Walton, be Miss Holman of Dallas, Texas, will have
Wagon Making and
The Hurley base ball team came much needed rest and recreation.
In the City
Remember what Manager Shakescause any Deming man who knows become the bride of Harry F. Baldwin, General
down like a wolf on the fold and
Blacksmith Work
peare says altout preserving your
a
prominent
young
Wetmore
the
Interna
Ira 0.
ranchman of the
of
Billy Walton" appreciates his uni
Everything new, clean and
when the game was over Deming
coupon tickets. It won't take much
tional Realty Co., El Paso, has been form fairness in reporting matters Iola district Their home ia all ready
was inside the wolf, 4 to 3. Blxler
Cigars and Tobacco
C. C. COLLINS, Prop.
for occupancy and Luna county extends
urging when you see that beautiful
conferring with the
of public interest.
and Carter did the same good bat
to Mrs Baldwin a hearty welcome. The
set of dishes.
Co. this week.
The beginning of the story is a Baldwins look good to us.
JOHN STEINEMANN,
tery work, but lack of practice gave
The new telephone directory is them weak support, that is, just
Misses Carrie Steed, Dorothy very unkind reference to Harry II.
Silver Avenue.
Deputy Sheriff Kealy says: 'it's
ready for binding and will soon be weak enough to lose the gam?.
He went
Duff and Helen Swope have been Kelly, whom the Independent writ- back to the farm for me."
in shape for patrons. Its a beauty
spending a few days with Miss Mar- er supposed to be manager of the out to his fine quarter section, Monday,
Theodore W. Carter returned Sat
Deming team, but the facts in the where he will build a house and dig a
and is being put up at the Graphic
garet Kerr, at Florida.
urday from Chicago, where he had
well.
Sheriff Stephens, Kealy and
office.
F. M. Brown and family left yes- case are Harry ia only a good boost- Cha. Lane have a section all together
been to visit his wife who has been
The Doming band serenaded its ill there for some time past. The terday for Chicago, where Frank er. Morris Nordhaus is manager. and are going to show the boys how
Civil
new piano last evening in front of many friends of Mrs. Carter will be will take a course in improved os- In this connection it might be well the big trick is turned.. "Everybody's
to say that Silver City wasn't over- so blooming good there's nothing do
the Palace Drug Store. The boys pleased to learn that she is slowly teopathy,
joyed
when Harry came to Deming ing at the jail, so I can just as well go
feel very grateful to the many recovering and it Is thought that
Bon Hinynrd, Bud Hayde, Al
as not, remaked the popular conserv
to live, and wouldn't mind taking a ator of peace as he donned his blue
friends who helped them out.
she will be able? to return to her Shultz and W. L. Johnson have been
Surveying
.
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Now boost the Chamber of
merce.
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W. S. CLARK,
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A very prosperóos industry has
been established oa the Croley tract
just east of town by Overman ft
H orst, a pair of industrious market
fardnert, who understand their business from a to z and who work in- dustriousr, and intelligently every
boar that daylight permits. Prob
ably few people realize the extent
of their development, realizing only
that their fields look fresh and green.
The editor strolled over their gar
dens the other day and found grow
ing ia great abundance, cabbage,
peas, beans, lettuce, onions, leeks,
beets, radishes, tomatoes, canta
loupes, parsley, oyster plants, par
snips, borae radish, turnips, squash,
rusrr corn,. water melons, parsley,
a Dew kind of Swiss chard beets
grown only for greens, and a few
minor varieties of garden truck, A
little patch of oats sown in. the fall,
was about ready for harvest, which
indicates that we can grow spring
crops all winter and have a very
early harvest.
The boys are developing a strain
of lettuce seed that will be exactly
suited to this region, and are watch
ing closely the growth of the varie
ties of plants that do the best and!
produce the most satisfactory resulta.
The boys use electricity for pumping and are very much in favor of
this kind of power.
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Succcufcl Mxrket Gardaert.
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lot of ftwtfc S. P. Suaday.
ta
wn!.itf4 by rvsí.:c2
.
rrOrnmlier who hire cot titoory
tin,
i
enocrh ta h,U thm ca until f
eaa leant cf the peru!.ariJra cf the j UK .
X
climate, ? ature tvf the aoí!, aai "
the tima things that muit of oee-ei1
fce d'jee ia those nectiuna
EA5T kuexo.
here irriyatk
is the tneana of Ka. 1
fToaisjr crop. Ia other worda e " 10.
8.
are cot UxAlzg for the cheap farm1.
er, nor the cheap investment brok
- Saata fa. er, nor the other varieties of cheap
citizenship that o flea fiock to anew
tnlMaiaia.
country. But we are tookicy fur
&e maa who has the tnean to stay
-1

Luok

Phone 7.

ta the

Si1

be-r-

Our horse3 are gentle, our rigs strong and our
prices right We invite your patronage.
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baa bled notice of intention to make
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Jo. GONIAL!, R'ter ,
,

'

t. . linMTFNYftlll

Notice for Publication

"Hice at Ia Crucea, New Mexico,
above drturnbwl before II. Y. McK. yrt,
April 2S, 1911.
L'.
S. 1'ommÍMÍoiier,
PHYSICIAN ft SURGEON
at IVininp.
Notice ia hereby given that Claud E.
N. M., on the l.'tth. day of June. 1911.
'Taylor, of Deming,
Claimant names aa witnt-aaea- :
New Mexico,
OOea aita Dr. 8oa.
tall acaatUr
on January 29, liste, made Hd.
Earl Cnur.
oí Lvminj--, N. M. '
spplicatum No.
027IW,
tari Van fickle.
for ne
ecti..n 22, township 24a, range low,
Jacob 11. ChrUtman,
N M 1' Meridian, haa liled notice
JoaeiJj G. t3)rintnikii,
of in- U. C HOFFMAN, M. D.
ion to make final commutation proof,
Jo.sk GttKiALKS, Register
ma) jurw2
to eullih claim to the land above de- -'
scriU-d- ,
PHYSICIAN ft SURGEON
before U. S. Commiationer U
AdminiKtrator's Notice.
V. Mrhy, at
New Mexico,
Territory of New Mexico, i
on the Itiih day of June, lüll
.
man -i . aor anna at
raana urn
Tim a
County of Luna.
l wmiant namea aa witnesaea
&u
"
Inmatjerofthe e.tate of Henry
7
DR. P. M. STEED
Bemice Morgan
draiKiied. Amy O SexUrti. h
thia m,yf,ju,.t
Josk Gonzales, Regiater
W- -rtl
atlminwtratrix of
PHYSICIAN ft SURGEON
Uieeaute of Henry SexttHi. dt-- aaed.
OAraPtxaaM Raaiaaawa Pfcuaa M
i

Nl

!

i

-'

j

.

....

....

?

WnV TCrCCl tEl. Son
1

v

i

aiwimaKers

uo

,

c

leweiers

r:; JACKSON

ZToi

always on hand
KixiakSuw
Im pairing in all Branches
deraitmed or th i'j-- i- 'ri-.- i,
Sieeial Sale on Knives, Forks before one year, and all peraona'indebt-90 to said eatate are rouired to iav
and Kpnons.
said claim, at once, to Amy tl. Sexton.
Demin. N. , May 29, 1911.
--

1

LIVERY

1

..119
r
UvvU a VCUJ
ai7yJU

M--

Aavt). Sf.xton.

OPPOSITE

By Fred Sherman, her attorney

I dig them for 50 cents a

foot When furnished.

t..íSK,!
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n tor tJK2a
n.
Caul
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D. O.

PHYSICIAN A SURGEON
'

Bparlal allMilkai
Corrwtl Tarta.

0.

la CkioaW

IVw

F. WALKER,

111.

t4a.

M.--

BpMial allanllaa

For further particular, call
the GRAPHIC office or at the Rue. bo, on March 13, l'jo9. matle homel
íü.r
J aecti.m
ni?' Ü!za.
bush Urn. All work fiuarntt
w
n u if
x. lownaniu
raiive

WILLIAM LEATHERS

New Mexico

E. S. MILFORI), M. D

STAT10NÍ

nice looking horses

May 22. 1911.

Meridian, haa filed notice of' intention
to make final commutation proof to ea-- 1
laofia claim to the land aiove tie- -'
Krilml. U fore B. Y. MiKeyea. U. S.

UNION

!

New rigs, gentle,

Notk for Publication
Department of the Interior, V. S.
Land Office, Us Cruces, New Mexico.

Also Brick and Cement Work

Demi

i

j

Cotton seetl cake and
all kinds of feed for
sale.

lima bt lubatrukaU ami
'knate lawaw. CNKca ttni kor mmik
af t.bpaua BioUlac. TririJwaM I
'Deming,

New Mexico

C. C. FIELDER

We invite your patronage!
and guarantee satisfaction.

!

Commiioner, at

Deming, New Mexico
on the luth day of July. 1911.

Real Palate and Conveyancing
Nntaty rtblie
:
aa
itnea-snames
Claimant
I
Z
7in T
V illage of Deming, New Mrx-the V"
: David Ii. Joth--s
of Deming. N. M.
Jonathan I. Coprland
Spruce SL
ico.
Deming, N. M.
THE
Notice is hereby given that sealed
JACKSON
LIVERY
Herbert II. (lamer
bkla wi,l be received by the Board of
JoliB Gonzal. Kegiater
mjur,a
Trustees of the Villaga of IVnitnjc.
New Mexico, at its regular meeting on '
Nolice for
Monday, June ith, 1911. at 8 o'clock p. ' De,irtmet,t of Uie
Interior. U. S. Um.I
' OF
m., for the hauling of traah, garbage: Office at Laa Crucea, New Mexico,
rubbish, etc., from boxes and recepta- - i May 17, 1911.
firs to be provided and placed ty the j N.otio U ,!Trr,'y Plr" lh"t T, rh
Wall-Pape- r
Patterson, of Carne, New Mexico who
property owners at or ner the alley, to OT M ay
1W)H
tha rear of residences and places of j try No. 69it (irjupj), for se, section
Contractor! & Builders
'a. townahip 21a, rane 7w, N M P
business. Said boxes and rcieptacli-to U empüed as often aa neeeaaary in JlIÍALBn,i,a1liW noüc. of 'ntrntitiii
nronf to
order to Íkeep them in a sanitary eondi- - eaubi.ah claim commutation
to the land aWe
mills
tion, and the contents to bt hauled off scnliel, before H. Y. MrKeyes, U. S.
All kinds of Wood,
and dumped into the Mimbres River Commianioner, at IVniinr, New Mexico
nt Juy. VJL
bed.at or near the new bryKe.
Cement Block, Brick
us.
Claimant namea aa witneaa a:
a himp sum per month
rú C.per
of Deming, N. M
and Cabinet Work.
and to Cover the hauling of all tranh, John It. Sinytr
" Carne,'
PI
M.
Ruael
In
Deming,
pl&eed
rubbiHh,
boxes
garbage,
etc.,
"
or receptaclea, as aforeaald, covering
.
Gonzalks, Kcc ter.
the entire corjiorste limits. It
understood that private proerty ownNotice for Publication.
Wni-All
.
ers are supposed to ami will be required Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
UUaranieed
Eina naw stock of stspla
u.!ir at LJia crucea, New Mexico,
to keep their own premiiu-- s clean, and
ami
May
1911.
on
13.
fancy groceries, also
that the board in no wise ol.liau--s itNotice is hereby iriven that Mary F.
bent
candieg
etc.
self to pay for the cleaning of private Dever of Drn.injr. N. M., who, on Feb,
See us l)cfore you
8, 1910, nuile homeatead entry, No.
CHINESE
sUblea and back yard, but, to
make ESE fancy and JAPAN- with property owners, will pay for OWJj. for nj nej; swj net section o, a contract-- wc
articles at low-- t
townahip 2)3, raiT" w, N M p Meridcan save vou
prkes.
the hauling of audi traxh and ruMÍHh ian,
haa filed nwtice of intention to money.
Sd garbage aa ia p!ttced in a box or make rinnl cnmniutktion proof to etat-Im- h
Lea Building.
Silsr Avenue
which can be conveniently
cluim to the land alxive described,
beforn B. Y. M.'Keyes, II. S. Commial
;mf el into a WMrin.
M. M.
I,.?.!'5T,..v'Vw lU xico' on the
The Board of Trotees
the !
e
riht to reject any and ail bi.la, or toj Claimant
witiieaaea:
bid-. of Deming,
Fdiil SoIijíiíbc
!rt contract t) the luWi-n- t and
N. M.
Ccatracterj Ü EaiJiert
'
der for any time frnm one month to Henry
CrCCfirrieej v- -Lex;;. Don.tiUJi
"
- v.
'
a
tweiva HMHitlrn. aa it aeea Bt
;
r
I
r,,o
rn
C
.
p crd"i cf ti.c !c ..I .1
Appiication.
josb
Register.
this ana1 alas l.í-"- a
msyI9junel(l
A. A. TtUKt, Villsgs Clerk.
P
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Latest designs, just
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